Sunday Dec. 11 - Ray Lee returned from Canada & took 4" minor lift.
Plate holder for 12 at Halfache to get 200 cross hairs repaired.
5:00 P.M.

Tuesday Dec. 13 - Ray Lee took Motor Boat & was 5:30 P.M.

Sun P.M. Jan 8 - Albert checked over buildings
Sat Jan 15 Ray Lee Found Venus & 2½ days before opposition.
2:10-2:15 P.M. Sign on Hy 15 knocked down. Table
2½ it home to repair it.

Ray Lee Ray Podd, Stutzen replaced turn core on new building.
7:30 PM Tues Jan 31 Temp 14°

Friday Feb. 3 Ray Lee Armise 10:30-2:15 12 Variable Temp 73°

Ray Lee & Albert looked around 4:30-5:00 P.M. Sunday Feb. 5

Halfache - Th Feb. 9 1950 8:00-10:15
- 34 Variables - Temp 25°

Ray Lee Friday Feb. 10, 1950 11:45 - 5:00 A.M. 24 Variables
- Temp 26°-24°

Ray Lee Saturday Feb. 18, 1950 11:20 AM - 4:20 A.M. 21 Variables
Temp 16°-12°

Sam Feb. 19, Albert checked over box

Every thing O.K.

Saturday Feb. 25, 1950 Ray Lee 11:50 - 2:15
8 Variables
Temp 9°-30°
57+8 = 65

Friday Mar. 17, 1950 Ray Lee 12:18 AM - 4:20 A.M. 19 Variables
Temp 17°-130
65+18 = 84

Sat April 1, 1950 Ray Lee 12:15 AM - 2:00 A.M.
Temp 29°

Supper. Mob. sheet [20]
Friday April 14  Ray Lee & Delia arrive 12:15 24.5
Temp 90°  General cloudy  wind 3 Variable  87+3=90

Friday April 21  Ray Lee arrive 11:45 4:30  set 3 bag on 101
Temp 70°  2 Variable  90+20=110

Sat. April 22  World Crew: Ray Dodd, Halbach, Joe Dougan, Bethrice Brand, Ray Lee.
W. Wohlgemuth, (man)-10:00-4:00
Sun. April 23  2:00-5:00
Staff Meeting: Halbach, Albracht, Ball, Lee, Bopp, Wohlgemuth

Sat. April 29  Lee & Halbach & Mammal panel concrete around 10” Scope

Sat May 6  Ray Lee found no wind damage, took April observations.
Halbach 9:30 11:00  12 variables  Temp 50°F
Ray Lee 11:45 3:15  14 variables 11:14-12:00 Temp 60°F

Lee May 9, 1935  Halbach 9-12 14 var.
Seeing variable  Temp 50-60°F
Nebula telescope

Wed. May 10  Halbach 10-11:30 14 var.
Complained about nebula

May 19  Albracht, Halbach, Davidson, Bopp &
Cut and fitted floor of Buckstaff dome.

Sat. May 19  Albracht observed variables.
Good 5 but seeing was terrible.

Sun. May 21  Lee, Halbach, Ball, Upson, Dodd, Bopp, Simply observing mostly

Mon. June 5, 1935  Upson & Halbach
41 and 9 variables
June 13, 1950
Mrs. Dodd hosted group of scouts at 7 p.m.
Harbach 12 members 9:30 - 11:00
clouded out
Leo - 3 guests

June 18, 1950
Monthly staff meeting, present: A.R. Ball

June 19
Alberth showed group Boy scouts objects of interest.

June 24
Cleaned up for rain and laid some brick. Harbach Moore
cloudy wth showers. Alberth

June 30, 1950
A.R. and Mary Ball, John Shankley 8:45 - 11:45
(Sitting circle) Full moon.

June 30, 1950
Ray arrived at Ball after 11:45 stayed till 11:50
Two more moon clocks.

June 30, 1950
Dewey left a Harbach had a course of bricks. Backstamps observing east 5:15 P.M.

July 3, 1950
Pavement cloudy, about 20 guests.

West Jeff's Harbach

Leo Block Rene Astor Club visitors (Ohio)

Friday, July 7, 1950
G.R. Ball and John Uprasky 9:00 - 12:15 Shyneg share.
(13-13-21-175°)
Ray Lee 11:20 - 3:20 with Tony Owen & Dr. Owen. S Variable 129+5 = 134

Monday, July 10, 1950

Friday, July 14, 1950
G.R. Ball - guests from Massachusetts 9:00 - 11:00.

Tuesday, July 14, 1950
Ray Lee around 11:35. Tempo 59.
Left 9:15. 174+17 = 151

Saturday, July 15, 1950
Halbach, Uprasky & Lee laid concrete pavement on new observation deck all day.

Sunday, July 16, 1950
Ray Lee moved concrete forms. 10:30 - 12:30. ANV.

Monday, July 17, 1950
Must have a rain. 7:30. Ray is happy.

22 Saturday Ray Lee & Halbach worked midnight till put new bow of dome in the shade. Left 12:10.

Monday, July 24, 1950
A. B. and Mary Ball, Charles Sturley, George Beach. 7:45 - 10:30. About 20 minutes clear sky, but too much moon.

Sat., July 29
Ray Halbach covered concrete. Litet over door and measured arch bracket.

7 AM - 11 AM.
Aug. 31. Monday, am. 7:00. Sy. coffee and
spn. 15 Vs. Z.2, 2. I, Uppside.

Aug. 2. Wednesday, lee, albrecht & holbeck deliver.
Steel for door. 6 P.M.

Left Willow b.w. at 10:45. Left 9 a.m. 15 1/2 = 104.

Aug. 5. Sat. Lee, albrecht, lovarie,
Uppside, Holbeck erected and welded structural steel for new door 8:00 - 5:00.

Holbeck. 8:30 - 10:00, Louisville.
Roy Lee 2 miles to Louisville 10:11:30 present when took calls.

Monday, Aug. 7, 1:00, A.R. and Mary ball, Charles Esterly, 6 visitors
7:45 - 10:30
Mar. very pleasant, something.

Friday, Aug. 11, 1950. Roy Lee 1 mile. 12:30 - 1:45, started
to court Poindexter, but clouds, ended at home 19021 in X:

Holbeck. The lee 30s.

Started covering dome with al cath.
(Uppside painted steel and lee 350s.)

Monday - dau. 9 visitors.
Dined home to order etc.

Tues. Aug. 15 Holbeck 8:00 - 9:00.
Clouds made observing impossible.

Wed. Aug. 16 Lee with guest. 7:30 - 11:00
Holbeck, Uppside, various 8:00 - 7:30
Roy Lee 2 miles. 10:45 - 11:45.
Thurs., Aug. 21. Ed & Marie Schoumbs arrived at 5:00 P.M. — made our new special + special special lists.


Wed. Sept. 6. Lee, Corbell, & Stevens to 5:00 PM, 7:30 PM.

Sat. Sept. 23. Halbach, Lee, Upinski all day on dome, Dodd's by Menard's. Upi invite Lee for beer, 3 PM to go.


Sat. Sept 30. Alberct, Halbach, Lee, Stevens, Dodd, Barisdell, Upinski worked on shutter of Buckstaff dome. Boy scout troops from Silver City were shown sights by Wales Corners. Poor seeing with mist. Lee and Albert. Poor seeing with mist.


Mon. Oct 9. 4:50 Halbach 7:40-11:00

The Act 17, Halbach 12:00-4:00 42 variables

The Act 19, Halbach 3:30-5:00 23 variables

Friday Oct 20
(9/29-30-1759)
E.S.R. at Mary Ball 6:50-16:15
Halbach 6:30-9:30 6 variables 30 guests
School

Friday Oct 27
Go to Halbach. Occultation of stars in Pleiades
Observation of 4 immersion 4 disappear simultaneously with WWV
23 Town 4 Town, 27228.8 a.m.

Sat. Boyaki, Dodd & Hacketh 1:00-5:00
Worked on new stars

Sun. Hacketh 6:30-8:00 33 variables (15 stars for Oct.)

Tues. 1/11 Dodd & Allheit showed about 25 school children through the observatory. Night was cloudy.

Tues. 1/18 Dodd and 25 high school age group from Lutheran church of the Reformation. Cloudy
Sun. Feb 4. Allheit took all broken orange bottles out of observatory so they would thaw and freed up the floor.

Sun. Feb 4 Ray Lee 4 P.M. swept up little mouse and 6
spiders. Posted 4" reflector for occultation by Venus Feb 7.

Thurs. Feb 22 Ray Lee talked and removed web biscuits 8:30 A.M.